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DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by KEFI Minerals plc (the “Company”). While the information contained herein
has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have
authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this
Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all such
information being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders,
directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual,
tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors,
omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.
This Presentation may contain forward‐looking statements that involve substantial risks and uncertainties, and actual results and developments may differ
materially from those expressed or implied by these statements. These forward‐looking statements are statements regarding the Company's intentions, beliefs or
current expectations concerning, among other things, the Company's results of operations, financial condition, prospects, growth, strategies and the industry in
which the Company operates. By their nature, forward‐looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on
circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. These forward‐looking statements speak only as of the date of this Presentation and the Company does
not undertake any obligation to publicly release any revisions to these forward‐looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this
Presentation.
This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or
advisers. Each party to whom this Presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations
and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary.
Neither this Presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada, Japan, the Republic of Ireland, the Republic of South Africa or
the United States of America (each a “Restricted Territory”), their territories or possessions; (b) distributed to any U.S. person (as defined in Regulation S under
the United States Securities Act of 1933 (as amended)) or (c) distributed to any individual outside a Restricted Territory who is a resident thereof in any such case
for the purpose of offer for sale or solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe any securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such
offer, solicitation or invitation, in any such case except in compliance with any applicable exemption. The distribution of this document in or to persons subject to
other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such
restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.
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THE HIGHLY PROSPECTIVE
ARABIAN‐NUBIAN SHIELD (‘ANS’)
Focused on gold and copper in the ANS:
• KEFI is focused on cash flow and discovery in the ANS
• Similar geology to world‐class gold district of Australia
• Limited modern exploration provides opportunity for discovery
• At Tulu Kapi Gold Project in Ethiopia, milestones during 2015:
• April: Mining Licence granted
• June: DFS completed
• September: Preferred contractors appointed for Plant
Construction & Start‐up and for Mining
• November: Government of Ethiopia confirmed intention
to invest project equity
• November: Final Finance Plan issued to contractors and
potential streamers & lenders for syndicate selection
Location of KEFI’s c.1,500 km2 exploration portfolio in the ANS
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AN EMERGING LEADER IN THE ANS
Ethiopia: KEFI owns 100% of KEFI Minerals Ethiopia (KME). Govt right to 5% free carry
equity and has confirmed intention to pay for increased equity in KME.
•
•
•

Acquired Tulu Kapi Gold Project Dec 2013 for US$5/oz resource
Base case is open‐pit gold production c.1Moz over 10 years from 2017
Robust economics….At US$1,000/oz to US$1,400/oz:
o All‐in Sustaining Costs US724/oz to US$752/oz
o Payback 2 to 5 years
o EBITDA US$35M to US$74M p.a.
o IRR 28% to 81% (after tax) geared cases
• Estimated funding c. US$129M at project level, debt plus stream+equity

Saudi Arabia: operator of 40%‐owned Gold & Minerals LLC
•
•

Gold discovery Jibal Qutman, within 12 months of licence grant
Large exploration portfolio comprising both licences and
applications with outcropping gold or copper
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TULU KAPI GOLD PROJECT
A COLLABORATION OF KEFI AND THE GOVT OF ETHIOPIA

Presently KEFI owns 100% of KEFI Minerals Ethiopia (KME). Govt has the right to 5% free carry and has confirmed
intention to provide access road and power line in exchange for equity. Engineering estimates and quotes indicate
cost of between $15‐20 million, which would represent an additional 20‐25% of KME issued paid‐up capital for
Govt and which would increase Gov’t equity to 25‐30% in aggregate.

ETHIOPIA: THRIVING ECONOMY
PRIORITISED MINING SECTOR

• Dynamic economy: GDP grew by 8.5% p.a. over the past 5 years.

•

Large country: Ethiopia’s land footprint >Spain + France, population >95M

• Government actively boosting mining sector: gold royalty reduced; legislative security of
tenure; exemption from customs duty and taxes on mining equipment; accelerated
depreciation on pre‐production expenditure

• Gold is main mineral export: Gold exports increased from US$5M in 2001 to US$602M in 2013
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SAUDI ARABIA

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

• Saudi Arabia is largely unexplored with few companies exploring for gold

• Saudi partner, ARTAR, is a major local group providing administrative and logistical support

• G&M (KEFI 40%, ARTAR 60%) has proprietary database for selective targeting in ANS

• Exploration and development costs are low by industry standards

• Saudi Industrial Development Fund provides loans for up to 75% of the cost of development

• All licences granted to ARTAR on behalf of G&M, with a commitment to transfer to G&M
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JIBAL QUTMAN: GOLD DISCOVERY
A SET OF SHALLOW OPEN PITS
• Jibal Qutman EL was granted in July 2012
• Rapidly delineated initial JORC Resource in 2013
• Resource increased to 0.73Moz in 2015

• Mineralisation in 6 areas
• Ongoing exploration to delineate further shallow oxide gold
Location of prospects in c.99km2 EL
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HAWIAH EXPLORATION LICENCE
RECENTLY GRANTED, WITH RAPID PROGRESS
• New c.95km2 Hawiah EL granted in Dec 2014
• Potential for very large Cu‐Au‐Zn VHMS orebodies
• Trenching program was completed in Feb 2015 over a
6km highly silicified and variably gossanous horizon,
with abundant secondary copper showings
• Most trenches returned gold assays ‐ indicating
potential for a shallow “gold cap” mineable resource
• Drilling to commence in Q4 2015
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KEFI’S RECORD OF TIGHT CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
Shareholders include: Odey (14%), Standard Life (4.9%), Board (6%), Ausdrill (4%)
Partners: Government is partner in Ethiopia. Al Rashid family (ARTAR) is partner in Saudi Arabia
US$M
(approx.)
Peak funding requirement for a 1.2Mtpa operation

130

Peak funding requirement for a 1.5Mtpa operation

129

Project Senior debt
Gold Stream
Project Level Equity

70-90
40-20
19

Per DFS as summarised in announcement 17 August
2015, assuming contract mining
Per Final Plan to Finance Syndicate Candidates in
announcement 11 November 2015
KEFI is considering a range of alternatives
KEFI is considering a range of alternatives
Govt has indicated investment of $15-20M

Capital management record:
• Tulu Kapi development funding reduced to c. US$129M from inherited US$289M
• Market Cap c. US$10M < 30% of projected EBITDA and < 15% of NPV (at US$1,100/oz) for only Tulu Kapi open pit
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KEY MILESTONES
Tulu Kapi, Ethiopia
H1‐2015:
•
Mining Agreement signed
•
Completed Tulu Kapi DFS
•
Value‐enhancing initiatives with contractors
•
Technical audits for financiers

Jibal Qutman and Hawiah, Saudi Arabia
H1‐2015:
• Jibal Qutman ‐ sufficient oxide gold resource confirmed
for heap leach development
• Hawiah ‐ geophysics delineated strongly conductive
zones below 6 km‐long gossan

Planned milestones
H2‐2015:
•
Appointment of contractors and financiers
•
Trigger resettlement and works
2016:
•
Construction
2017:
•
Gold production

Planned milestones
H2‐2015:
• Hawiah – drilling to test large Cu‐Au‐Zn target
• Jibal Qutman – assemble Mining Licence App
2016:
•
Prepare Jibal Qutman for development
2017:
•
Trigger Jibal Qutman gold development
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SHARE CAPITAL

Major Shareholders
The Bank Of New York (Nominees) Limited ***
Td Direct Investing Nominees (Europe) Limited
Barclayshare Nominees Limited
Hargreaves Lansdown (Nominees) Limited
Vidacos Nominees Limited ****
Jim Nominees Limited
Ausdrill International Pty Ltd
Atalaya Plc
Hsdl Nominees Limited
Beaufort Nominees Limited
Lawshare Nominees Limited
Board Of Directors
***Odey Asset Management

Existing Issued Share Capital
Market cap on 10 Nov at 0.37p
Outstanding incentive options(1.3p‐7.1p strike)
As a % of existing Issued Share Capital

1,744,447,480
£6.5M
81,450,000
4.7%

Outstanding broker warrants (1p‐5p strike)
As a % of existing Issued Share Capital

57,797,831
3.3%

18.0%
6.3%
6.3%
6.0%
5.8%
5.6%
4.3%
4.0%
3.9%
3.1%
3.0%
5.5%
14.0%
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CONTACTS

Harry Anagnostaras‐Adams, Executive Chairman
Mobile: +357 99457843
Jeff Rayner, Exploration Director
Wayne Nicoletto, Head of Operations
England ‐ Registered office
Cyprus ‐ Group corporate team
Ethiopia ‐ Development and exploration teams
Saudi Arabia ‐ Exploration team
Turkey ‐ Support
Email: info@kefi‐minerals.com
Website: www.kefi‐minerals.com
@kefiminerals
KEFI Minerals plc
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